
SOU'IHWEST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE 

Minutes of the Spring Meeting. 1936 
Houston, Texas 
8-9 I.By 1 936 

First Sessi on 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 8:00 p.m. 
on May eighth. The following were present : 

read. 
stead 
Rice . 

President~ T. c. u. 
A. and M. Col lege 
Baylor 
Rice 
s . M. U. 
u. of Arkansas 
U. of Texas 

The following visitors were present: 

Bice Institute 
University of Texas 

E. w • .McDiarmid 
T. D. Brooks 
Henry Trantham 
J. T. Mccants 
J . s . Mcintosh 
J . s. Waterman 
w. E. Metzenthin 

H. A. Scott 
1 . C. Doll ey 

The minutes of the 1935 fall meeting were adopted without being 
A correction was made: the swimming meet was held at s. M. u. in

of at A. and Mo The minutes indicated tennis would go to s. M. Uo or 
The neet was held at s. M. u. 

The president presented his semiannual report under four headings : 
I . Rulings; !Io Reports ; III. Matters for Consideration; !Vo Recommendations . 
rrhe Conference took up the report in detail. 

I o Rulings. 

1. Ruling approved. Competing on a "B" team against institu
tions that do not grant standard degrees does not count as participation in 
intercollegiate (varsity) athletics according to Article :xxv, Section 11 of 
the By-Laws. 

2. Ruling approved. Mr. w. R. Pythian was ruled eligible to 
participate at A. and M. immediately upon his return following his graduation 
from a junior college (N. T. A. c. ). 

3. Ruling approved. Mr . Clyde Norman, who became eligible for 
participation in the fall of 1929 and whose period of eligibility ended prior 
to this yea r, could not participate in conference sports. 
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4. Ruling approved. The Associatiac. of Texas Colleges states 
that "the Houston ~unior College is an organic part of the University of 
Houston and as such has no right and makes no claim to the privilege of 
immediate participation for their graduates." 

5. The Conference ruled that the span of eligibility for a 
basket-ball player shall start with the beginnirg of the basket-ball season 
except for men who enter college at the beginning or the second semester. 
SUch men shall not participate in basket-ball until their year of residence 
has been completed. If a player choose to participate in basket- bal1 start
ing at the beginning of the second semester, such participation shall count 
as a full season of basket-ball. 

6. The Conference ruled that a student from a junior college that 
grants a diploma coming to a member institution without having received a 
diploma but having received a certificate slall be ineligible to participate 
imnediately as a junior college graduate, unless by statement of record from 

·the junior college it is shown that such certificate is issued only on the 
completion of requirements equivalent in hours and grade of work to the re
quirements for diplomas . Personal participation in graduating exercises shall 
not be deemed essential to the status of a "junior college graduate," but the 
possession of a diploma or of a certificate issued on the conditions above 
stated shall be deemed essential. (This ruling is not to be printed in the 
By-Laws. ) 

7. Ruling approved. A player passing at least twenty hours in 
the second semester of 1933-34 and the first semester of 1935-36 with not less 
than nine hours in either semester (not enrolled in any other institution in 
1934-35} is eligible to participate in track in the second semester of 1935-36. 

s. The Conference ruled that freshman participation in basket-ball 
should continue to be limited to eight games. 

9. Ruling approved. A junior college graduate, enrolled in the 
University of Arkansas, was permitted to enter the junior college with only 
twelve and one-half high school units under a special experimental plan approv
ed by the North Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges . Dean 
Waterman ruled the student ineligible. He will become eligible when he makes 
up the additional two and one-half units required for regular admission to 
college. 

10. Ruling approved. Thrcugh an oversight an ineligible man was 
used by Blylor in two baseball games against A. and M. Although Professor 
Trantham desired to give to A. and M. credit for one of the games won by 
Baylor, Article VI, Section 2a of the By-Laws forbids, stating, "Gemes won or 
lost by the opponents shall stand as played." 

The Conference passed a motion requiring an athlete to fill out and 
sign an eligibility certificate for each sport before a uniform is issued to 
him for the sporto It is understood tha t no athlete will be allowed to par
ticipate in a sport until his a cademic eligibility and all other types ot 
eligibility have been established. 



11. In considering the participation of the University of Texas 
freshman track team in the Texas Relays in violation of the rules of the 
Conference a general discussion of freshman participation 1'8.s precipitated. 

Football is to continue to be played in accordance with Article 
XVI, of the By-Laws. 

Basket-ball ganes must be limited to eight of which four may be 
played against freshman teams of other institutions of college rank. 
(This decision was reached at the fall meeting of 1935.) 

Track competition is to be limited to four meets any or all of 
which may be arranged with freshman teams or other institutions or college 
rank. 

Tennis matches may be arranged without limits except that only 
two may be played with freshmen of other institutions of college rank. 

12. Ruling approved. Mr. Sidney Peltzma.n, of the University of 
Texas, was in the hospital at the time of his first semester examinations. 
He was not allowed to participate in basket- ball during the second term 
until the president of the Conference received official notice that he had 
passed nine hours of work for the first semester. It is understood that 
every case of this kind shall be treated on its merits. 

13. Ruling approved. Under Article xx, Section 3 1 of the By
Laws, a supervisor of a recreation department is not allowed to receive re
muneration for officiating in tennis matches. At the fall meeting of 1935 
a motion was passed to add, in a foot-note, as a "rulingtf the following state
ment as an exception to Article :xx, Section 3: "The eligibility or an athlete 
shall not be affected if he officiate in intramural contests for pay at an 
hourly rate in accordance with Article :XXIX, of the By-Laws." 

140 Ruling approved. The president of the Conference accepts 
the incomplete eligibility certificates or University of Texas law students 
since the Law School does not make an official announcement of grades at the 
close ot the fall semester. It was understood that if, when the records are 
filed, an athlete is discovered to have failed to pass the required number of 
hours~ he will be declared ineligible. The Conference understood also that 
in all cases the authorities shall secure enough informati.on concerning the 
academic standing of an athlete either to feel reasonably sure of his success 
and therefore to feel warranted in allowing him to participate, or to be con
vinced that the ease is doubtful and that the man should not be allowed to 
participate until his eligibility is established. 

15. Ruling approved. A student after completing successfully 
the work of the sessions 1933-34 and 1934-35 returned to college in the fall 
of 1935 and enrolled as a special student takirg only one subject. The Con
ference sensed the awkwardness of the ruling but for the present had to con
clude that he was ineligible to participate in athletics during the second 
semester. 



16. Ruling approved6 A. student was at the University of Texas 
f or eight days last year. He decided to return to a junior college to 
graduate. On graduation he will have to be in residence for one year in 
a conference i nstit ution before being eligible for varsity competition. 

II. Reports. 

1 . By mail vote Bill Wallace, of the Rice In.stitute, was 
granted permission t o play in a football game in Honolulu.. 

2. By ma il vote Texas Christian University was permitted to 
change the date of the football game with Santa Clara from December 5th to 
December 12th, 1935. 

3. By mail vote the nonference voted to grant permission to 
members to play as many ba sket-ball games as might be necessary for compe
tition in the Olympic Tournament . 

4. Mr. Mcintosh, chairman of t he Committ ee on Appeals composed 
of himself, Dean Brocks, and Professor 'I'rantham, reported that Mr. R. D. 
Midkiff, of the University of Texas, had been declared eligible to part ici
pate. At the f all meeting, 1935 1 the Conference r'..1.led him ineli gible f or 
further competition, but a llowed him the privilege of presenting his case to 
the Committee on Appeals. 

5. Announoemen t was made of the fact that the Commit tee on Foot
ball Officials has sent out assignments for t he next football season. The 
Conference r ecognizes the importance of this committee and feels t hat its 
work is meeting with favor . 

6 . The president reported: "Upon a report that high school 
athletes were being permitted to take part in spring football practice in 
conference schools, notices were sent out to the effect that this is a 
violation of the spirit of our regulations , and f r om what I have learned, I 
believe that there will be no further occa sion for referring to this matter . " 

IIIo Uitters for Consideration. 

1. Discussion of the quest ion of faculty control at the University 
or Texa s was postponed until the second session of this meeting. 

2. The Conference considered the problem of freshman t ransfers 
to member inst itutions, adopting the following motion: "By unanimous vote 
of the Conference a t a regular meeting, provided that thirty days notice bas 
been given, a student who transfers to a conference institution may be per
mitted to participate in the sport in which he has competed as a fresbnan 1 
when it is proved to the satisfaction of the Conference that the transfer has 
been made for good a nd sufficient reasons, with tbe further provision that 
his competition in freshman athletics shall count as one of" his three years of 
varsity competition . " It is unders tood that by Article XXIV, of t he By-Laws, 
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one year of residence is required before competition. 

The Conference then voted to permit Jack Morrison, who played 
football as a freshman at Vanderbilt University, to play football at 
s. M. u. and to allow Goe G. Turner, who pla yed at Rice as a fres~n. to 
play at A. and :M. 

3. The discussion of the summer baseball problem was postponed 
until the second session of this meeting. 

4. At the fall meeting, 1935• the president was authorized to 
appoint a committee to report at this meeting on a study of several prob
lems connected with officials in conference sports. Messrs. Gaylord 
Johnson and Harry Viner made the following recomnendations which were 
a dopt ed by the Conference. 

There should be no variance in payments to 
officials for ·services. (A careful investigation was made of 
the important conferences in the United States and reports from 
each of these indicate that each of the officials in any game 
was paid the same fee.} 

Names of officia ls should be dropped only by 
an appointing body: on recanIIBndation of a coach1 supported by 
game reports indicating justification; from game reports alone; 
or for the good of the game. 

Lists of officials may be revised by coaches 
only at the discretion of the appointing body and with its con
currence. 

Revision of the blanks used a t present by 
coaches and officials in reporting on games is not essential, but 
their use should be made mandatory. 

A coach in submitting names of satisfactory 
officials for football must list at least ten nnmss for ea ch 
position. 

The Conference should pay some of the expenses 
of the appointing body incurred in necessary attendance on meet
ings of the body. 

Transportat ion costs for officials shall be 
ascertained, and on the Monday preceding each football game the 
appointing body shall send each member institution t he names of 
the officials for its game and the amount of the expense allowance 
for transporta tion for ea ch off icial. The Conference has already 
fixed a fee of seven dollars per diem to cover all other expenseso 
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Second Session 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 9:15 a.m. 
on May ninth. 

The same representatives and visitors in attendance on the first 
session were present. 

1. A motion was passed to change Article XX.VIII, Section 2, of 
the By-Laws, to read: "No student shall be eligible to participate in inter
collegiate athletics it he bas played on a summer baseball team which played 
more than an average ot three games a week while he was a member thereof." 

2. At the fall meeting the Conference approved a ruling for
bidding participation in the first Houston Post championship semi-pro base
ball tournament in view of the fact that the tournament was staged for the 
financial benefit of players and the teams might be re~uired to play more 
than three games a week. 

The Conference rescinded this action with respect to succeed
ing Houston Post tournaments with the understanding that the new regulation 
of "an average of three games a week" would enable ccmipeting teams to ar
re.nge schedules for the tournament, and with the further understanding that 
the participants from member institutions would not receive any financial 
benefit from the tournament. 

The Conference returned to consideration of the president's 
report: 

IIIo Matters for Consideration. 

5. The Conference voted to have the president appoint a com
mittee to me.ke a complete study of the problem of awarding athletic 
scholarships in the denominational institutions of the Conference to pay 
the tuition of students who make the various squads . 

5. 'lhe discussion of the last matter for consideration was 
merged with that of the first Recomnendation: the appointment of a com
missioner for the Conference . 

"IV. Recommendations. 

1. No action was taken on the recomnendation that the Confer
ence consider at this time the plan of having a salaried commissioner to 
administer the rules and regulations. Insteada the Conference voted that 
the president of the Conference secure all possible relief from the burden 
of his office by the use of clerical assistance and that the Conference 
neat the office expenses . 

2. No action was taken on modifying the phrase "complete 
f aculty controlft in Article III, Section 11 of the Constitution. 



M:tjor Parten, a member of the Board of Regents of the University 
of Texas, appeared before the Conference stating that the authorities of the 
University of Texas would like to do what the Conference would have them do 
in the organization of their Athletic Council to have members of the faculty 
constitute a majority of the Council. Pending further word from the Univer
sity of Texas, no action was taken on the resolution passed at the fall meet
ing calling on the University of Texas to change the Athletic Council. 

3. Action on the reconnnendation concerning the extension of the 
privileges of freshman participation is recorded above in these minutes. 

The Conference voted to change Article XXXIV, of the By-laws, to 
read: "Members of the Conference shall not enter players in the A. A.. U. or 
in any way be responsible for them, but students from conference institutions 
may participate as individuals." 

A revision of Article XVI, Section 2, of the By-laws, was made 
to read : "Freshman or ineligible football teams representing members of the 
Conference may play three games each with outside teams, two of which may be 
played with freshman teams from other institutions of college rank. Any 
practice games, besides these three, must be played with teams composed of 
players from the freshmen's own institution. Freshman football squads shall 
not scrinnna.ge with teams from other institutions. 

"Freshman teams shall not participate in meets of the A. A. u. or 
in other open meets as representatives of their institutions, but freshman 
athletes may participate in such meets as individuals." 

4. The Conference approved the president's recommendat ion to 
the absent-minded that they do not address letters to themselves, nor send 
his mail to S. M. U. or to Fort Worth, Iowa, but there seemed to be nothing 
any one could do to save the situation except declare the men ineligible. 
No fornBl action was taken. 

V. Other Business. 

l. The secretary was instructed to write a letter to Mr. J. w. 
St. Clair, of s. M. u., giving the moral support of the Conference to him in 
his effort to raise funds in this district for the Olympic Committee. 

2. The Conference voted to change the second paragraph of 
Section 3, Article XX:V, of the By-laws: "A graduate of a junior college who 
enters a conference institution and does not participate in intercollegi ate 
athletics during his first year of residence may participate thereafter as 
any other player would under Article XXV, Sections 1 and 2. If any junior 
college student enters a conference institution after having had two years 
of competition in a junior college, this participation shall count as one 
year of competition in the conference institution. If he participates in 
athletics as a freshman during the first semester of his residence, he can 
not participate in intercollegiate athletics during his second semester.q 



3. The case of H. v. Reeves, Jr., was brought up for considera
tion. Mr. Reeves, Coach Clyde Littlefield, and Dr. Reeves, the young man's 
:f\ather, appeared at the meeting. Coach Littlefield and Mr. Reeves stated 
that the only meet in which Mr. Reeves participated was the one at the Fort 
Worth Exposition and that in this meet he competed only in the 100-meter race. 
The members of the Conference expressed the feeling that the running of this 
special race could scarcely be considered as college competition. Permission 
was granted to Mr. Reeves to participate one more year at the University of 
Texas. 

4. Officers were elected as follows: 

E. w. McDiarmid, President 
w. E. Metzenthin, Vice-President 
J. T. Mccants, Secretary-Treasurer 

The meeting adjourned at 12:15 p.m. 

Secretary 



Southwest Athletic Conference 

Minutes of the Fall Meeting, 1936 
Dallas, Texas 

12 December 1936 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 9:15 a.m. 
The following were present: 

President, T. c. u. 
A. and M. College 
Baylor 
Rice 
S. M. U. 
u. of Arkansas 
U. of Texas 

The following visitors were present: 

Baylor 
Rice 

S. M. U. 

E. w. McDiarmid 
T. D. Brooks 
Henry Trantham 
J". T. Mccants 
j. S. Mcintosh 
J". s. Waterman 
J. C. Dolley 

E. N. Jones 
H. E. Bray 
H. .A .• Scott 
w. M. Longnecker 
I. K. Stephens 
w. E. Metzenthin ()' U. of Texas 

_,,, 
The minutes of the 1936 spring meeting were adopted without 

being read. Notice was given that.the dues of all members had been paid. 

A motion was passed that there be no increase in the membership 
of the Conference. 

Bowl." 
There was discussion of a game of football proposed as the "Cotton 

No action was taken. 

Mr. G. A. Mabry, of the Humble Oil and Ref'inJng Company, was invited 
to the meeting. He expressed for his company appreciation of the hearty co
operation that was given by representatives of all the member institutions in 
connection with the broadcasting of football games during the past season. He 
assured the Conference that it is the desire of his company to continue the 
broadcasting of football games and that a formal proposal would be made at an 
early date. In concluding his remarks he asked the Conference to do whatever 
could be done to secure for his company rights to the broadcasting in Texas of 
intersectio~l games in which member institutions may be participants. Action 
on this request was taken later in the meeting. 

A motion was passed to retain the present committee on broadcasting 
with power to act on further matters pertaining to broadcasting. The committee 
is composed of E. w. McDiaxmid, chairman, Henry Trantham, J". T. McCants, Gaylord 
J"ohnson, J". H. StevJart. 

The president presented his semiannual report under two headings: 
I. Rulings; II. Reports. The Conference took up the report in detail. 



I, Rulings. 

1. Ruling approved. Mr. Kenneth Lundy, of the University of 
Arkansas, was ruled eligible to participate in football in the fall of 1936. 

2. Ruling approved. Ouachita Parish Junior College, now the North
east Center of the Louisiana State University, is treated by that university as a 
junior college and shall be so regarded in this Conference. "In general, junior 
colleges affiliated with State universities are to be regarded as independent 
athletically." 

3. Ruling approved in part. The ruling was on the participation of 
a student who participated as a freshman on the varsity team of a small senior 
college which later abandoned intercollegiate football. After the abandonment 
of football by the college, the student transferred to a junior college where he 
played two years and graduated. The ruling that he would be eligible to par
ticipate in this Conference after one year of residence was approved. The ques
tion of how many years of eligibility he would have was discussed later in the 
meeting. Under the present rule he would be allowed two years of varsity com
petition. 

4. Ruling approved. Two years of participation in a junior college 
will count as one year of participation in a conference institution, regardless 
of whether the participant graduated from his junior college. 

5. Ruling approved. A junior college transfer who played two years 
in junior college would have a period of three years in which to complete his 
two years of participation. 

6. Ruling approved. "Our new regulation charging a junior college \. 
athlete with one year of participation for two years of junior college partici-
pation had no reference to participation in junior college athletics prior to the 
student's having attained the status of a college student." 

?. Ruling approved. Mr. Zed Coston, of A. and M. College, was ruled 
eligible to participate in football. Mr. Coston was ill at the time of his 
examinations in May 1936 and was permitted by A. and M. to take his final exami
nations in September 1936. The Registrar of A. and M. expressed regret that a 
formal request vms not made to the Conference to permit Mr. Coston to take these 
delayed examinations. 

8. There was discussion of Mr. Joe Utay' s connection with the manage
ment of athletics at A. and M. The question was one as to the authority exercised 
in athletics by Mr. Utay. Dean Brooks read a letter which he addressed to the 
president of the Conference explaining the arrangement with Mr. Utay. The 
president stated in his report: "I could not see that there was anything objection
able to thi s arrangement worked out by the Board of Directors at A. and M." 

9. There was discussion of the scheduling on November fifth of a game 
with the University of Utah by A. and M. to be played on November fourteenth thus 
increasing the number of football games beyon~ the limit set by the Conference. 
Dean Brooks read a letter of explanation addressed to the president of the Confer
ence. The follo~~ng motion was passed: "The Conference regrets the action of 
A. and M. College in scheduli}"\g a football game with the University of Utah on 



Nov. 14, 1936, but, in view of mitigati~ circumstances, condones the action." 

10. The case of H. V. Reeves, Jr., of the University of Texas, was 
brought up again. A report was filed with the president that statements made 
by Mr. Clyde Littlefield and Mr. Reeves to the Conference at the spring meeting 
concerning Mr. Reeves' participation in the Southwestern Exposition Meet in Fort 
Worth in March 1~35 were not a correct account. The president's report reads: 
"The correspondence resulted in the acknowledgment that there had been slightly 
more participation in the Exposition Meet than was reported, but since this 
omission was by inadvertence and since our decision in the Reeves case was passed 
upon the character of the Exposition track meet itself, rather than upon the ex
tent of Reeves' participation, the matter was dropped." When attention was called 
to the fact that there was not only a misstatement of this competition in the 
written statement presented to the Conference but assurance by word of mouth from 
both Mr. Littlefield and Mr. Reeves that the competition was only in a special 
100-meter race, ~hereas there was actual competition also in two regular events of 
the meet, the Conference voted to accept the president's ruling after striking out 
the words "slightly" and "inadvertence." 

11. Allie White, of T. C. U., reported on his football eligibility 
certificate gifts a s a source of his support. No action was taken. The case is 
covered by Article :XXX, Section 3 (d), of the By-Laws. 

12. Ruling approved. Freshman competition in cross-country is 
separate from freshman track competition and intercollegiate meets not allowed by 
the Conference. 

A motion was passed: freshman cross-country teams may hold two meets, 
both of which may be with freshm~n teams of other institutions of college rank. 

13. A report from Mr. Dolley on plans for an "intercollegiate" intra
mural championship basket-ball game between the University of Texas and another 
Conference institution was received. No action was necessary. 

14. Mr. J. C. Bowling, of the Uni~ersity of Texas, a resident of 
Austin, Texas, fonnerly a participant in swinnning as a freshman at Rutgers Univer
sity, was granted, by unanimous vote, permission to participate in swimming at the 
University of Texas. His request was filed more than thirty days prior to this 
meeting. He must be in residence one year before he is eligible, and his year of 
competition at Rutgers shall count as one of his three years of varsity competition. 
(See page four of Minutes of Spring Meeting, 1936.} 

"(a) 

"(b) 

15. In answer to an inquiry the president made the following rulings: 

Junior college graduates entering conference institutions this fall can 
elect to compete as freshmen during that first year and thereafter have 
three years of varsity com~etition. 

A junior college transfer who is not a graduate of a junior college can 
do exactly as a graduate may elect to do, regardless of whether he has 
thirty hours of work or from thirty to fifty-nine hours credit. 

"(c) After September in 1937 , unless we make a change in our present rule, 
a junior college graduate can elect to remain out of competition in 
the first year , except for playing on the freshman team, and still 



have two years of varsity competition, three years if he did not have 
two years of junior college participation to be charged as one year of 
college participation." 

Discussion ot the problems o~ junior college transfers was postponed 
until the afternoon session. 

16. Ruling approved. A sophomore whose residential eligibility be
gan in September, 1936, can participate in basket-ball, from the beginning of the 
basket-ball season in 1936-3?, and also participate in football in the seasons 
193?, 1938, and 1939 . 

l?. A motion was passed not to permit the awarding of a trophy to the 
most valuable sophomore football player in the Southwest Athletic Conference. 

II. Reports. 

1. The Conference voted by mail to have the rule that two years of 
junior college competition count as one year of conference competition, become 
effective in the fall of 193?. 

2. The Conference voted that the new rule charging one year of con
ference competition for two years of junior college competition affects both 
graduates and non-graduates of junior colleges . 

3. The Conference voted by mail to contribute to the Olympic Games 
ten cents of each paid admission to the conference track meet. The amount was 
$42.60. 

4. The treasurer reported to the Conference that $224.?0 was earned 
on the conference track meet. 

5. The Con:ference went on record as approving broadcasting of foot
ball games. At the same time a motion was passed as follows: "In the event a 
contract is entered into between the Conference and the sponsor of the radio 
broadcast, the business managers are directed to secure for the sponsor, as far 
as feasible, the contract rights to broadcast intersectional games through 
stat i ons in Texas." 

6. The president reported: "I desire to suggest to the Conference 
that if' we do close a contract with the Humble Oil and Refining Company for 
another year that we allocate at least $500.00 of the amount received on the con
tract for the conference treasury." The Conference passed a motion directing 
the Committee on Broadcasting to attempt to secure this sum in addition to the 
amounts paid separately to members of the Conference. A further motion was passed 
to appropriate this sum from the pro rata shares of the members, in event the com
mittee shoul d be unsuccessful in securing it as an additional payment. 

?. A motion was passed that the rule charging one year of' conference 
competition for t wo years of junior college competition shall apply to all sports. 

8. A motion was passed that the date of the conference swimming meet 
be changed to the second Friday and Saturday in April. 

A motion was passed "that the Conference change the distances of the 
free style swiIDining events from the present 200 and 400 yards to 220 yards and 
440 yards, respectively, in order to confonn to the standard distances of the 

• c 



National Collegiate Athletic Association." 

9. There was no discussion of the reports made by the president to 
the N. C. A. A. except the one relating to junior colleges. 

10. The discussion of that part of the president's report to the 
N. c. A. A. bearing on junior colleges was postponed until the afternoon session. 

The president's report to the Conference carried several supplemental 
items: 

1. "We must detennine whether we are to have our track meet on May 
7 and 8 or May 14 and 15." The Conference passed a motion to determine the date 
by mail vote. The fixing of the date for the conference track meet determines 
also the dates for the conference golf and tennis tournaments. 

2. Mr. Dolley's proposal to have a committee cons ider problems con
nected with the subsidization of athletes led to the appointment of a committee 
to report at the spring meeting next May: Mr. Dolley, chairman, and Messrs. 
Mcintosh and Mccants. 

3. There was no discussion of the report that six or eight football 
men of S. M. U. state on their eligibility certificates that they are benefici
aries of loans from private i~dividuals. 

4. There was no discussion of the report that "the Athletic Council 
at the University of Texa s has been changed in personnel to conform to conference 
regulations. Faculty members are in the majority in this council." 

A motion was passed to delete question seven of the eligibility 
certificate. (By-Laws, Article XXXY, Section 5.) 

A motion was passed to retain the same Committee on Football 
Officials. (Messrs. E. W. McDiarmid, Gaylord Johnson, and Harry Viner.) 

Afternoon Session 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 2:10 p.m. 

The representatives present at the morni!:\g session were in attendance. 
Messrs. L. H. Flick and E. D. Mouzon, Jr., of s. M. u., were visitors in addition 
to those present at the morning session. 

Mr. Jennings presented recommendations from the As sociation of Directors 
and Manager s suggesting changes in the spring football practice period and in the 
date of the beginni ng of the f all tra ining period. The Conference voted not to 
change t he regulations concerning the spring practice but to change the second 
sentence of Article XIV, Section 1, of the By-Laws, to read: "Football training 
and practice shall not begin before September fifth." 

Mr. Dolley read a letter from Dr. Penick asking the Conference to use 
its influence in having the annual tennis meet of the N. C. A. A. held next summer 
a t Austin. The Conference instructed t he secretary to write a l etter. (A letter 
was addressed to Mr. Walter M. Hall to this end.) 



Mr. Metzenthin read a part of a letter from Major John L. Griffith 
with reference to the representation of the N. C. A. A. on the Olympic Games 
Oonnnittee.· A motion was passed "that the Southwest Athletic Conference go on 
record as favoring equal representation of the N. C. A. A. with the A. A. U. on 
the Olympic Games Committee." The secretary was instructed to write a letter to 
Major Griffith urging that the N. C. A. A. be given equal representation with the 
A. A. U. (The letter was written.) 

The Conference went on record again to the effect that a gentleman's 
agreement exists calling for the playing of a "round robin" in football. Since 
a game had not been scheduled between Arkansas and s. M. U., and. since a ten-game 
schedule had already been arranged bys. M. U., the Conference voted to allow 
S. M. U. to play eleven games in 1937, the eleventh game to be scheduled with 
Arkansas. 

The secretary was instructed to present to the Conference at the spring 
meeting 1937 for consideration a revision of Article XI, Section 2 (b), of the 
By-Laws, requiring every conference football team to play every other conference 
team. 

After considerable discussion of the president's report relating to 
transfers from junior colleges (mentioned above under II Reports, 10) the Con
ference prepared the following statement: "The Conference discussed at length 
the plan submitted by President McDiann.id for defining the eligibility of men 
transferring from junior colleges. A motion was passed to defer final action 
until the spring meeting, and meanwhile to recommend to the N. c. A. A. serious 
consideration of the proposal of President McDiarmid." 

The following quotation from President McDiann.id's annual report to 
the N. c. A. A. embodies the plan mentioned in the statement above: 

"There is being considered the plan of counting the junior college from 
which an athlete transfers as part and parcel of the standard college 
to which he transfers, so far as estimating eligibility to participate 
is concerned. The junior college graduate, according to the plan 
proposed, will have the privilege of innnediate participation upon 
entering the senior college. The non-graduate will have a year of 
residence to complete before his eligibility is established. In 
either case, the junior college athlete will be charged with whatever 
participation he may have had in his freshman or sophomore year in the 
junior college, making his case analogous to a standard college fresh
man or sophomore with the same record of participation in those years. 
This will obviate, among other malpractices, the absurdity of allowing 
a junior college graduate upon entering a Southwest Athletic Conference 
institution the privilege of participation in the first year as a 
freshman and then the privilege of participating for three more years 
on the varsity. This is the very generous policy which has prevail
ed for many years among us." 

The Conference declared the following championships for the 
.sports of 1936: 

Basket-ball 
Swinn:ning 
Track 

University of Arkansas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 



Tennis - Singles 
Doubles 

Golf - Individual 
Team. 

Baseball 
Cross-country 
Football 

Assigmnent of meets for 193?: 

Swimming 
Track 
Tennis 
Golf 
Cross-country 

University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University ·of Arkansas 

A. and M. 
Texas 
Rice 
T. C. U. 
A. and M. 

The Auditing Cormnittee, Messrs. Dolley and Waterman, checked and 
approved the records of the treasurer for the year ending December 12th, 1936. 
(The treasurer's report is attached to these minutes.) 

A motion was passed to send the president to the annual meeting of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association to be held in New York City during the 
holiday season. 

The secretary prepared a note of thanks to the Baker Hotel for the 
courtesies extended to the Conference during this meeting. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m. 

Secretary 



Southwest Athletic Conference 

Minutes of the Spring Meeting 1937 
Austin, Texas 

14-15 May 1937 

First Session 

The Conference was called to order by the president at 8:10 p.m. 
on May fourteenth. The following were present: 

read. 

President, Texas Christian University 
Vice-President, 
A. and M. College 
Baylor University 
Rice Institute 
Southern Mathodist University 
University of Arkansas 
University of Texas 

The following visitors were present: 

Rice Institute 

E. w. Mc Diarmid 
w. E. Metzenthin 
T. D. Brooks 
Henry Trantham 
J. T. Mccants 
J. s. Mcintosh 
J. s. Waterman 
J. c. Dolley 

H. A. Scott 
D. A. Penick 

The minutes of the 1936 fall meeting were adopted without being 

The president presented his semiannual report under three head
ings: I. Rulings; II. Reports; III . Recomnendations. The Conference took 
up the report in detail •. 

I. Rulings. 

1. Ruling approved. A man dropped from a conference institution 
in November 1935, attended a junior college during the second senaster of 
1935-36 and the first semester of 1936-37. He graduated at the end of the 
first semester of 1936-37 and re -entered the member institution a t that time . 
He will not be eligible until the beginning of the second semester of 1937-38. 

The president included in his report the following statexrant: 
"Withdrawal from a conference institution on account .of sickness brines a 
r ather heavy penalty with us, and I rather think it would be well to consider 
the advisability of ·modifying our very str ict rule about such withdrawals. 
The Conference was unwilling to modify the rule . 

2. Ruling approved. A freshman track team may compete in a meet 
such as the Texas or Kansas Relays, and competition in such a meet shall count 
as one of the four freshman track meets permitted. 

!3. The president raised a question: "Is the diplona from the 
standard junior college prima facie evidence that the student had completed 
his high school entrance requirements? ••••.•• • Are we to go behind the junior 



college diploma, particularly with reference to the number of entrance units?" 

A. motion was passed to the effect that member institutions should 
go behind the junior college diploma to make sure that the entrance require
ment of fifteen units demanded under Article XXII, Section 1, of the By-Laws, 
has been met before declaring a junior college graduate eligible. It follows 
that similar investigation should be ma.de of entrance units for non-graduate 
transfers from junior colleges. 

4. Ruling approved. The thirty days of spring football practice 
(Article XIV, Section 1, of the By-Laws) may be held at any time during the 
spring. 

5. Ruling approved. A student who transferred from a member 
institution to a junior college for the first semester of 1936-37 and re
registered at the member institution for the second semester was ineligible. 

The president called attention to the fact tha t the Conference, 
by mail vote, now permits freshman baseball teams to play two games with other 
freshman teams. In this connection he presented the following schedule of 
freshman :i;:e.rticipation a s now approved by the Conference: 

Sport 

Football 
Track 
Cross-country 
Basket-ball 
Tennis 
Baseball 

Number of Games 
Permitted 

Three 
Four 
Two 
Eight 
No limit 
No limit 

Two 
Four 
Two 
Four 
Two 
Two 

6. Ruling approved. · Service of a swimmer as a life guard at a 
swimming pool during the summer does not affect his eligibility. 

7. The president ma.kes the following statements: "Will an athlete 
be ineligible for participltion if he be awarded a scholarship when he has not 
maintained the scholastic rating required (Article XXX, Section 3-b, of the By
Laws)? •••• • The gist of the answer is that the athlete would come under the 
definition of subsidization. Subsidization is to be discouraged vigorously, 
but I know of no place in our rules where the president is authorized to declare 
ineligible the subsidized athlete." The Conference approved the rulimg and 
recognized the limits on the president's authority. Further discussion was 
postponed until the report of the special COIQinittee on athletic scholarships and 
subsidization could be heard. 

II . Reports . 

1. Permission was granted by the Conference to Texas Christian 
University to play football in the Cotton Bowl game at Dallas . "It now appears 
that precedent requires t hat we grant :i;ermission on suitable occasion for par
ticipation in the Rose Bowl., the Sugar Bowl , and the Cotton Bowl." 

2 . The committee on broadcasting reported the signing of an agree
ment with the Humble Oil and Refini ng Company for the broadcasting of football 



'l 
.; 

games of the 1937 season. Each member had been supplied with a copy of this 
agreement, but parts of the agreement were read to the Conference to emphasize 
obligations assumed under the agreement. (During the second session of this 
meeting, May fifteenth, Mr. Go A. M:l.bry, of the Humble Com:rany, appeared before 
the Conference to thank the members for their hearty cooperation in all matters 
pertaining to the broadcasting of the games. He assured the Conference that he 
and those associated with him would do everything possible to I18ke the coming 
football season a successful one.) 

3. The special committee on athletic scholarships and subsidization 
presented an informal report through the chairman, Mr. Dolley. The committee 
was not in position to make a final report and was continued in service with an 
understanding that a report would be ma.de to the president for distribution to 
members of the Conference at least a month before the fall meeting, December, 
1937. The Conference voted to meet all necessary travelling expenses incurred 
by the committee. 

Out of the discussion of the inforn:al report of the committee arose 
the question. of securing a commissioner for the Conference. The motioo to 
employ a commissio:mier was lost. 

4. Considerat icn of the case of Frank Danner, who played f're&l.n:an 
baseball a. t A. and M. College and woo desires to pla y varsity baseball at 
Southern Methodist University, Vias postponed until the December meeting. 

Consideration of the case cf Robert H. Blankenburg, who participated 
in freshman tennis at the Y.lestern State ·roo.cher's College at Kalamazoo, Michjgan , 
and now requests permission to compete in varsity tennis a.t the University of 
Texasr was postponed until the second sessiaa of this meeting. 

5. 'l'he president reported that the conunittee on the appointment of 
football officials had sent out its list of appointments. He stated further, 
ttThe cooperation of the coaches las been most satisfactory i n this work, but I 
re.ther believe it will be more desirable to give this committee a little more 
power in the appointment of officials in cases vhere there nay not be full 
concurrence on the part of the coachea concerned." No fornnl action was taken 
since it was the sense or the meeting that the president of the Conference as 
chairman of the committee has already all neces m..ry power in the appointment 
of officials in cases mere ther-e nay not be full concurrence on the part of 
the coaches concerned. 

There was some discussion of the officiating in basket-ball. It 
was decided to ask the directors and business n:am.gers to meet with the Confer
ence for a discussion of this and other matters. '!he meeting was to be ar
ranged for some time during 1he second session. 

III. Reconmendations. 

1. A motion v.as passed to the effect that the expenses of faculty 
representatives incurred in attendance on the spring and fall meet ings be met 
by the Conference, in view of the fact that the Humble Oil and Refining 

/ Com:rany is is. ying to the Conference five hundred dollars under the broadcast-

(J ing agreement. 



2. A motion was passed to change Article IV, of the By-Laws, t o in
clude a vote by telegraph. 

(The secretary submits the following re·vision with a request for sug
gestions if the proposals for the telegraphic vote are not satisfactory. Unless 
changes are suggested, the article will appear in the 1937 edition of the By-Laws 
as follows: 

Article IV 

Voting by mail or telegraph. Section 1. The secretary-treasurer, 
upon written request of the president or of three members of the Conference, 
shall submit any motion to a vote by mail or telegraph. The poll for a vot e by 
mail shall be ten days from the date upon which the question is mailed by the 
secretary-treasurer and the poll for a vote by telegraph shall be three days 
from t he hour a t which t he question is telegraphed by the secretary- treasurer. 
The votes then received shall constitute a quorum of the Conference. 

Section 2 . Wi t hin three days after the closing of the poll for a vote 
by mail and within one day after the closing of the poll for a vote by telegraph, 
the secretary-treasurer shall mail to each member a tabulated statement of . the 
votes and a declaration of the result. He shall te l egraph to the president the 
result of a vote by telegraph a nd, if circumstances warrant , he shall telegraph 
the result to the member or members primarily i nterested in the tel egraphic vote.) 

3. The president recommended that junior college transfers shall 
not be permitted to play on fresluran teams, and that freshman teams be composed 
only of freshmen. The Conference a cted on this reconm:endetion a t the second 
session . 

4. Consideration of eligibility blanks for freshman athletes was 
postponed until the second session. 

Second Session 

The Conference was called to order by t he president at 8 :30 a .m. on 
May fifteenth . 

The same representatives in attendance on the first session were 
pre sent. Mr. Scott, of Bice, and t~ . Metzenthin, of Texas, were a lso present. 

1. A motion wa s passed tha t the Conference meet the expe nse of the 
dinner f or athletes given after the track meet this year . A further motion 
was passed to discontinue the giv ing of such a dinner after conference track 
meets. 

2 . A motion was passed to continue holding the fal l meetings a t 
the Baker Hotel in Dallas. 

3. The following revision of Article XI , Section 2 (b);· of the By- · 
Laws, was adop ted by the Conference: "In footbal l six conference games shall be 
played., arranged on a home -and-home basis, unless some other basis be agreed 
upon mutually. No team playing less than six conference games shall be con
sidered for the championship unless circumstances over which the member insti-



yution had no control prevented the playing of six games. Such an exception can 
be made only at a regular meeting of the Conference. In no case shall a champion
ship be awarded to a team playing less than five games." 

4 . A motion was passed to change Article XXIX, Section 3, of the By
Laws, to read: "The chair:nan of the faculty com.mi ttee on athletics shall mke a 
report to the president of the Conference before July first giving details of 
financial aid granted to members or athl~tic teams during the preceding academic 
year." 

5. Mr. W. J. Wisdom, of John Tarleton Agricultural College, appeared 
before the Conference to discuss the problems of junior college athletics. In 
concluding his remarks Mr. Wisdom suggested the following plan for transfers from 
junior colleges to conference institutions: (a) Ignore participation ot junior 
college students doing high school work. (b) Ignore- the first year of regular 
junior college participation if the athlete has not pl'e'viously i:erticipated on 
a junior college team while doing high school work. {c) Allow no freshman 
competition to a transfer who has played two years of junior college football, 
but allow him three years of varsity competition. (d) Allow both non-graduates 
and graduates to participate during the first year of residence in nember insti
tutions. The Conference did not act upon the proposals. 

6 . The Conference voted to do away with "ineligible teams" mentioned 
in Article XVI, of the By-Laws. It is proposed that there be only freshman 
athletes and varsity athletes on teams representing member institutions. All 
men on freshman teams shall be freshmen. All Ill£111ber& of "B" teams or second 
teams must be eligible to participite en varsity teams. (Article :xxv, Section 11 

of the By-Laws, and the second rul:ing on this section. ) 

A rev is ion of Article XVI is- to be mailed to members of the Conference 
for approval before it is printed in 1he September revision or the By-Laws. 

7. A motion was passed to have. tha new junior colle~ regulation 
become ef.fective on November 1st, 1937. The regµlation appE13.rs in the minutes of 
the spring meeting, 1936: "If any junior college student en tars a c:onference in
stitution after having had two years of compe ti ti on in a junior college,. this pir
ticipa tion shall count as aie yea- of' com:i;eti ti on m the conference institution." 

The president, on the eleventh page d his report has the following 
statement: "The junior college graduate from a recognized junior college lilly 
elect to participate during his f:irat year or residence in a ·conference school. 
He will then have two years of particiµi.tion, or only one if he has had two years 
of participition in the junior college." 

It was the sense of the meeting that the regulation quoted above 
should apply to the non-graduate in order to limit his participation to two yE13.rs 
of varsity competition in the conference institution. It was not intended to 
deprive the junior college graduate of one of his two years o~ participation 
granted to him if he should elect to pu-ticipa te during his first year of resi-

1 

dance in a conference institution. 

8. The Conference voted to change the first sentence of Article XI, 
Section 1, of the By-Laws, to rea d: ttThe Conference na'i recognizes the following 
sports: football, baseball, basket-ball, t rack and field events, t ennis, cross
country, golf, swimming, and fencing." Regulations covering fencing in Sections 



2, 3, and 4 of this ar-ticle have not been approved by the Conference. 

9. There was no support for a proposal to recognize boxing and 

wrestling as conference sports . 

10. The minutes of the spring meeting , 1936, carried a motion concern

ing the participation in a conf'erance institution of a transfer who may have had 

:t're shman competition in another institution. 

The Conference passed two motions: 

"A student who transfers to a conference institution from any institu

tion, including another conference institution, situated in a state in which a 

conference institution is located, who has participated only in freshman contests 

in the institution from which he transfers, may be permitted to represent the con

ference ins ti tut ion in varsity intercollegiate contests in the sane sport or 

sports, by unanimous vote of the Conference at a regular meeting, a_f'ter thirty 

days p:ior notice has been given to each faculty representative, it being proved 

to the satisfaction of the Conference that the transfer has been ma.de for good 

and sufficient reason . Such a transfer student must comply with the one-year 

residence rule or the Conference and shall be eligible to represent the confer

ence institution in varsity intercollegiate athletics for two years during a 

three-year period of eligib ill ty, which period shal l date from the beginning of 

the semester in which he first registers af'ter completing the work or two con-

secutive semesters. (Article XXV, Section 2 1 of the By-Laws)" 

"A student who transfers toa conference institution, having partici

pated only in freshman contests in the institution :from which he transfers, 

shall be eligible to represent the conference institution in varsity inter

collegiate contests in the same sport or sports, provided that the institution 

from which the student transfers is not situated in a state in which a conference 

institution is located. Such a transfer student must comply with the one-year 

residence rule of the Conference and shall be eligible to represent the conference 

institution in varsity intercollegiate athletics for two years during a three-year 

period of eligibility, which period shall date from the beginning of the semester 

in which he first registers after completing the work of two consecutive senesters. 

(Article XX:V, Section 2, of the By-Laws. 

11. Discussion of eligibility blanks for freshmen led to a considera

tion of' the question of all eligibility blanks. A cormnittee, composed of Dean 

Brooks, chairman, and Dean Waterman, was named to study the question as to what 

eligibility certificates shall be required of freshman and varsity athletes, and 

what changes shall be made in the certificate prepared by the Registrars giving 

academic records of athletes. 'l'hi s committee will report at the fall meeting, 

1937. 

12. Officers were elected as follows: 

E. W. McDiarmid, President 
Henry 'l'ran them, Vice-President 
J . T. McCants, Secretary- Tree. surer 

13 . The directors and business nan.agers were invited to join in a 

xooeting with the Conference to discuss sportsmanship and officiating in basket

ball. 

? 

7 



Mr. McDiarmid called attention to the fact that at present unsports
manlike conduct in the Conference appears in three ways: 

(a) Officials are not shown the proper respect. There is some 
evidence or this in basket-ball; and in several instances during 
the football season last fall coaches treated officials with 
disrespect. Such disrespect influenced the players and the 
spectators in a very unfavorable nanner. 

(b) Several fights have occurred among players in conference sports. 
For this type of behavior 1\ o excuse can be :found. 

(c) Despite all efforts made thus far, crowds at basket-ball games 
are still unfair to officials and have not the proper attitude 
towards the game. 

These several conditions were discussed at length, most consideration being 
given to the treatioont of officials. It 'WB.s pointed out that coaches should 
not go on the field to question. an official's judgment. There might be excuse 
for a coach to go on the field to discuss a.n official• s interpre.tation of a rule, 
but never to question an official's judgment. 

A suggestion was offered that announcem:mts might be made over the 
public address systems immediately before football games to the effect that the 
officials ara mutually agreed upon by the representatives of the opposing teams. 
Such an announcement would tend to give the spectators eonfidence in the officials. 
It was pointed out that im~oper eonduct on the part of coaches and players can 
arouse feeling against an official on the part of the spectators. It was the 
sense of the meeting that such conduct on the part of coaches and players should 
not be tolerated. 

The second subject for general discussion was officiating in basket
ball. A suggestion was :n:ade that several officials from the midwest be brought 
into this Conference to improve the game. The hope would be to speed up the 
game and ~liminate some of the free throws now spoiling the game. It was pointed 
out that the officials used at present in the conference games would likely be 
unable to change their interpretation of the rules. 

Opposed to this view, "Was an expression of confidence in the officials 
and a demand that the coaches and officials get together and decide what kind of 

.game is to be played. An interpretation of "personal contact'' determines the 
speed ot the game and the calling of fouls. There was a feeling that there 
should be a little more lenient interpretation in this Conference. Too many 
fouls are called. 

The conclusion seemed to be that if the coaches and officials agree on 
the kind of game that is to be played, the players can be trained for that type of' 
game and the officials can interpret the rules to cover that type of game. Such 
agreement can be brought about if' all the coaches meet with the officials at the 
meeting held before the opening of the season for the interpretation of the rules. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

Secretary 



Southwest Athletic Conference 

Minutes of the Fall Meeting, 1937 
Dallas, Texas 

10-11 December 1937 

First Session 

At 7:45 p.m. on December tenth the meeting was called to order 
by the vice-president serving as president after the death of Mr. McDiarmid. 
The follo~~ng representatives were present: 

read. 

Vice-President, Baylor University 
A. and M. College 
Rice Institute 
Southern Methodi st University 
Texas Christian University 
University of Arkansas 
University of Texas 

Henry Trantham 
E. :r. Kyle 
:r. T. Mccants 
:r. s. Mcintosh 
Gayle Scott 
:r. s. Waterman 
:r. C. Dolley 

Mr. H. A. Scott, of the Rice Institute, v.~s a visitor. 

The dues of all members were paid. 

The minutes of the 1937 spring meeting were adopted without being 

A motion was passed that resolutions be adopted on the death of 
Mr. E. w. McDiarmid, former president of the Conference. A connnittee was 
appointed to prepare the following resolutions and a copy was sent to Mrs. 
McDiam..id. 

On Sunday , September 5th, 1937, the president of our organi
zation, Professor E. W. McDia:rmid, ended his labors in our behalf 
and entered . into the eternal reward that awaits a faithf'ul servant. 
As the faculty representative of Texas Christian University for 
many years Professor McDiam..id brought to our counsels rare judgment, 
keen i nsight, and a fraternal spirit which won for him the respect 
and the affection of each of us. His leadership for nearly three 
years as president ot the Conference wa.s characteri zed by vigor, 
fai r ness , and a coDmlendeble regard for details. The ideals of 
sportsmanship which he always stood for have been widely furthered 
by his efforts and, largely through them, made effective in the 
conduct of athletics throughout the Sout hwest. He accomplished 
more than can be expressed in tenns or put i nto "headlines": 
hi s work wa s thorough and will abide. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the faculty representatives 
to the Southwest Athletic Conference in annual session assembled 
in Dallas, Texas on December 11th, 1937 



First, that in the death of Professor E. w. McDiannid 
the Southwest Athletic Conference has sustained an irreparable 
loss. 

Secondly, that each of his colleagues in the Conference 
has been bereft of a comrade of.proved worth. 

Thirdly, that athletic youth in the colleges of this 
section have been deprived of a staunch and sympathetic friend. 

Fourthly, that this formal expression of our sympathy be 
communicated to Mrs. E. w. McDiarmid. 

Fifthly, that these resolutions be entered upon the minutes 
of the Southwest Athletic Conference. 

Southwest Athletic Conference 

Henry Trantham, President 

J. T. Mccants, Secretary 

Messrs. Gaylord Johnson, Dan Rogers, and L. c. Wright were invited 
to come to the meeting to discuss the Cotton Bowl Game. A letter from Mr. J. 
Curtis Sanford, President of the Cotton Bowl Athletic Association, Inc., ad
dressed to the president was read to the Conference. Significant parts of 
this letter follow: 

"It is our intention to have the Cotton Bowl Game each New Year 
Day, in which we would like to have the Southwest Conference Championship 
team represent this conference against an outstanding team from another 
section of the country. With this thought in mind, we would muchly appre
ciate your entertaining a proposition from us whereby we could be assured of 
your approval of the conference champions playing our game. Ir such could 
be secured from you, it would assist us greatly in getting the outstanding 
teams from other parts of the country to play here New Year Day. 

"We would appreciate the Southwest Conference accepting ~ or the 
gross "from our New Year Day Game, beginning this year. In our game this year, 
this percentage should amount to not less than $5,000.00. 

"The Cotton Bowl Athletic Association is prepared to handle the 
game in any way that the Southwest Conference might think would be advanta
geous to all concerned. We are proud of our activities to date and hope that 
we have handled our business in a satisfactory manner to you and are proud to 
refer you to the schools that participated in our last year's game, to any 
Dallas Bank, the Dallas Chamber of Cannnerce, or any of the Dallas newspapers. 

"Should ther~ be any information that you or your Committee might 
desire , the undersigned ~ill gladly furnish same and will welcome the oppor
tuni ty to discuss this with you." 

The gentlemen mentioned above appeared before the Conference for the purpose of 
di scussing the game, stating that Mr. Sanford would like to interest the Con
ference in the game on practically any tenns. Mr. Sanford was invited to at
tend a later session of this meeting. He expressed a desire to have the 
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Conference recognize the Cotton Bowl Game by partlcipating in the control and 
thereby stabilizing the event. A motion was passed at a later session to 
the effect that the Coni'erence go on record as approving the Cotton Bowl Game 
and that a connnittee composed of the president and secretary-treasurer of the 
Coni'erence and the president of the Association of Directors and Business 
Managers be named to consider with Mr. Sa.ni'ord plans for future games, such 
plans to be submitted to the Coni'erence for approval. 

The president presented his saniannual report. 
considered the paragraphs seriatim. 

The Conference 

1. "The Coni'erence sustained an irreparable loss, and each of 
us a profound personal bereavement, in the death on September 5th of our 
beloved president, Professor E. W. McDiannid." This and other sentiments 
of the statement concerning Mr. McDiarmid were confirmed by the Conference 
as the preceding resolutions indicate. 

2. Discussion of the problems of officials was postponed until 
the morniDg session. 

3. No action was required on the report: "Commendable progress 
has been made by all the institutions of the Conference towards preventing 
promiscuous drinking at football games, and public opinion seems to be sup
porting the efforts of the schools to eradicate this nuisance." 

~ 

4. A motion was passed that~ football squadl shall not scrinunage xiv 
or play practice games with any teams except those composed of players from 
the squad~• own institution. 
~ . 

5. A motion was passed that the Coni'erence continue its policy 
of non-expansion as to membership. A 

6. The action taken on the president's suggestions concerning 
"bowl" games has been recorded above. 

7. No action was necessary on the report: "The broadcasting 
of Con.terence football games by the Humble Oil Company has been conducted 
with skill and has materially enhanced the prestige of our organization." 

8. Discussion was postponed until the morning session concern
ing "reports of two connnittees which have been at work for several months, 
one to submit a plan for equalizing tuition costs for athletes in the various 
institutions of the Conference, and the other to devise a more satisfactory 
method of recording and filing eligibility data on athletes." 

The Conference, having completed action on the president's re
port, turned to the consideration of other business. 

1. A place on the committee on broadcasting, made vacant by 
the death of Mr. McDiannid, was filled .by the appointment of Dean Kyle. 

2. Mr. Dolley and Dean Waterman were appointed a committee to 
audit the accounts or the treasurer for the year 193?. (This committee 
found the records satisfactory.) 



3. The treasurer called attention to the fact that money receiv
ed from several sources might place a rather large volume of funds in his 
hands and he recommended that the treasurer of the Conference be placed under 
adequate bond, the amount of the bond to be detennined from time to time by 
the officers of the Conference. A motion to this effect was passed. 

4. A motion was passed to send the president of the Conference 
to the meeting of the N. C. A. A. to be held at New Orleans during the 
Christmas vacation. 

5. A vote of thanks was given to the Baker Hotel management for 
the courtesies extended to the Conference in connection with this meeting. 

6. A motion was passed that the president appoint a committee to 
revise Article XI, Sections 2, 3, and 4, of the By-Laws, to include regula
tions for fencing which is now recognized in · section one of this article as 
a conference sport. 

7. The Conference declared the following chainpionships in 
sports for 1937: 

Basket-ball 
Swimming 
Track 
Temiis - Singles 

Doubles 
Golf - Individual 

Team 
Baseball 
Cross-country 
Football 

Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
University of Texas 
A. and M. College 
University of Texas 
Rice Institute 

8. Assigrment of meets for 1938: 

Swimming 
Track 
Tennis 

Golf 
Cross-country 

University of Texas 
Southern Methodist University 
~or Texas Christian 

University 
Southern Methodist University 
University of Texas 

9. One vote taken by mail was reported: Rice was granted per
mission to play in the Cotton Bowl Game on New Year's Day 1938. 

10. At the spring meeting of 1937 the Conference voted to do 
away with "ineligible teams" and ordered a revision of Article XVI, of the 
By-Laws. At this meeting the follo~~ng revision of that article was 
approved: 

Article XVI 

Freshman Teams. Section 1. The membership of freshman teams 
is restricted to first-year students with freshman classification. 
No athlete may participate on a freshman team in more than one sport 
season of the sam~ sport. 

Section 2. Freshman teams may participate in sports according 
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to the following schedule: 

With 
Sport Number of Games College Freshmen 

Permitted Teams 

Football Three Two 
Track Four Four 
Cross-country Two Two 
Basket-ball Eight Four 
Tennis No limit Two 
Baseball No limit Two 

Freshman football squads shall not scrimmage or play 
practice games with any teams except those composed of players 
from the freshmen's own institution. 

Freshman teams shall not participate in meets of the 
A. A. u. or in other open meets as representatives of their 
institutions, but freshman athletes may participate in such 
meets as individuals without financial assistance from their 
institutions. 

Section 3. No training for freshman teams is permitted 
prior to the opening of actual college work. 

Section 4. A freshman athlete is eligible to continue 
participation through his freshman year, provided that he is 
reported at stated intervals as passing in a sufficient number 
of hours of work to give him a minimum total of 21 hours for 
the year. If tor the first sem.es.ter in attendance the athlete 
has only nine hours to his credit, he must be passing in twelve 
hours during the second semester to be eligible. At no time 
may a freshman participate when passing in less than nine hours. 

Second Session 

The Conference was called to order at 9:20 a.m. on December 11th, 
1937 with all who were in attendance on the first session present. 

1. Messrs. G. A. Mabry and J. B. Wilkinson were invited to the 
meeting. They C0Ille to express :for the Humble Oil and Refining Campany thanks 
for the treatment received from conference representatives in the broadcasting 
of football games during 1937 and to say that the Humble Company would like to 
enter into an agreement with the Conference for the football season of 1938. 
In this connection a further proposal was made that. an additional $500.00 
would be given to each member institution which would permit a very limited 
number of announcements of the Humble Company over the local public address 
system and would limit such announcements to those of the Humble Company ex
cept in the case of institutions where the public address system happens not 
to be the property of the institution, but may be :furnished through the 
courtesy of some business concern. In such cases it would be expected that 



announcements of the contributi~ business concern would be made also. No 
action was taken on the proposal. The committee on broadcasting will present 
the matter to members of' the Conference. 

2. The report of the committee (Messrs. Brooks and Waterman) on 
eligibility certificates was presented. No conclusion was reached. A new 
committee was appointed to continue the work. In view of the fact that Dean 
Brooks, of A. and M., is no longer a representative, the new committee is 
composed of Messrs. Dolley, Mccants, and Waterman. Thia coomrl.ttee is to re
port to the Conference at the earliest possible moment. 

3. The committee (Messrs. Dolley, Mccants, and Mcintosh) appoint
ed to study the equalization of tuition charges, the creation of a conterepce 
cormnissioner's office, and several other items presented its report through 
the chairman, Mr. Dolley. 

The committee suggested that the Conference should approve and 
put into effect the following reconnnendations: 

. I. That the Conference should continue to oppose the outright 
subsidization of athletes in any :form. All payments made to athletes 
by member institutions should continue to represent compensation for 
work actually performed. 

(On motion, this proposal was approved.) 

II. That the Conference, by official regulation, should limit 
the amount of wages to be paid by member institutions to student 
employees, as f'ollows: 

1. No wages should be paid at a rate exceeding 50¢ per 
hour nor should any student be permitted to earn 
more than $50.00 in any one month :for manual labor. 

2. No member institution, in any one academic year, 
should pay out in wages to student employees sums 
exceeding $25,000.00 in the aggregate. 

(The first section is a repetition of Article 
XXIX, Section 2, of the By-Laws. The Con:ference 
voted to continue this regulation in force. 
The Conference voted not to approve the second 
section setting an aggregate sum for wages to 
student employees.} 

III. The committee recommended that the third proposal should 
be studied but not adopted. It relates to the handling of funds 
from outside the member institutions contributed for the support of 
athletes or earned by athletes as wages for work perfonned. 

IV. That the Conference should immediately take steps to 
create and till the office of conference commissioner, providing 
such funds as will obtain the services of a qualified man and 
permit his office to operate effectively. 

(The Conference voted not to create the office of 
conference commissioner.) 



V. That a new subsection ( f) be adde.d to Article XXX, 
Section 3, of the conference Constitution and By-Laws, reading 
as follows: 

"Af'ter September 1, 1938, a student found to be 
subsidized, accordtng to the standards stated 
above, shall be declared to be ineligible for 
participation in athletics in the Southwest 
Athletic Conference." 

(On motion this proposal was approved.) 

VI. That.Article XXX of the conf'erence Constitution and 
By-Laws should be am.ended as follows: 

1. A further paragraph should be added to Section 
2 reading: 

2. 

"Any member institution can pay out of athletic 
department funds the tuition of any student up 
to within $30.00 per semester, or $20.00 per 
term; thus, each student benefiting from such 
aid must pay at least $30.00 per semester or 
$20.00 per tenn out of his ovm funds." 

A note should be added to subsection (b) of 
Section 3 calling attention to the new para
graph written into Section 2. 

(The Conf'erence voted to approve the :following ·-
X 'i- 'I- Li, re-wording of the first proposal: "If the ~ 

tuition and fees for a student in a member 
institution exceeds $30 .00 a semester or $20.00 
in a term, the athletic department of that 
institution may pay directly to the institution 
out of athletic department funds that portion 
of the tuition and fees in excess of $30.00 a 
semester or $20.00 a terin. A student who re-
ceives such tuition and fee assistance must pay 
at least $30.00 a semester or $20.00 a tenn from 
his own funds, which funds may be earned by the 
student while in residence. Such tuition and 
fee assistance .must be i ncluded in the annual 
financial aid report prescribed in Article XXIX, 
Section 3. This regulation shall become 
effective September 1st. 1938." The second 
proposal was approved.) 

VII. That Article XX:X of the conference Constitution and 
By-Laws be amended by adding a Section 5 to read as follows: 

"In order that a student may receive assistance from 
the athletic department of a member institution in 
the fonn of scholarships , tuition assistance, loans 
or campus jobs, the student must at the time be 
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scholastically eligible to participate in 
intercollegiate athletics. This regulation 
shall become effective September 1st, 1938." 

(The Conference voted approval of this proposal.) 

The report as a whole was then adopted by the Conference with 
the omissions and amendments recorded above in connection with several 
proposals. 

4. A motion was passed to recognize Mr. T. B. Ketterson, 
or A. and M. College, as the official statistician of the Conference, and to 
assume responsibility for the payment of a sum not to exceed $225.00 per 
academic year to meet the cost of compiling statistics for all sports of the 
Conference. 

Third Session 

The Conference was called to order at 2:00 p.m. on Decanber 11th, 
1937 with all previously in attendance present. 

1. The Conference voted to add the following paragraph to Article 
n, Section 3 ( b) , of the By-Laws: 

"Two weeks prior to the date of the tournament the president of the 
Conference shall appoint a tournament manager. The decision of the tournament 
manager shall be final in all matters pertaining to the interpretation of the 
rules governing the meet and in other matters not specifically covered i n the 
rules of the Southwest Athletic Conference." 

2. On request of the Association of Directors and Business 
Managers this organization was invited to the meeting of the Conference. 

The purpose or the joint session was primarily for the discussion 
or the methods of naming officials for football. Out of the meeting came 
several other ideas expressed both by coaches and other representatives. 
Criticism of officials should nQt be expressed by coaches or others connected 
with the member institutions. Newspaper publicity positively should not be 
given to any such criticism.. A suggestion was made that announcement might 
be made over public address systems to the effect that officials for the games 
have been mutually agreed upon. The idea was expressed several times that 
motion pictures of games should be used by coaches for purposes of instruction 
in their squads a nd should not be shown to outsiders for critical examination. 
Exhibitions or motion pictures during the past season have not helped with the 
problems of officiating. 

3. Later representatives of the association of officials were in
vited to attend the meeting. In this j oint meeting the same general ideas 
mentioned above were developed. Again the principal discussion was had con
cerning the appointment of officials and the necessity of preventing unfavor
able criticism of officials in newspaper publicity . 

-~\ 



4. At'ter the two joint meetings a motion was passed by the Confer
ence to have the president make investigation of the advisability and the pos
sibility of securing an individual to assume responsibility for the selection 
of officials for football and basket-ball games, and report to the Conf'erence 
by January 1st, 1938, if possible. 

5. A motion was passed to have a committee appointed to study 
the motion picture problem and other problems relating to officiating, . this 
committee to report to the Conf'erence at ~he May meeting. 

6. A motion was passed expressing as the opinion of the Conf'erence 
that it is undesirable for a man to officiate in a football game in which 
either of the participating teams represents an institution located in his home 
town. 

7. A motion was passed to send Mr. Ed Olle to Biloxi, Mississippi, 
during the Christmas vacation to attend a meeting being held for the purpose 
of discussing :QB.tional advertising in football programs of conference insti
tutions. 

8. Mr. Albert Kramer, Jr., ·presented to the Conference a plan 
for publicity on which no action was taken. 

9. A motion was passed to pennit James Benton, Joe Routt, 
Dwight Sloan, and Hugh Wolfe to participate in the East-West game in California 
o~ New Year's Day. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 

Secretary 
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CONSTI 'IUTION 

Article IX. Section io Rul1ngt 
A director of athletics or a coach who has no teaching responsibilities or whose chief :lntere·st is not actual teaching would not be eligible for member.,. ship in the governing body of the Southwest Athletic Conf'erenae. 

BY-LAWS 

A.rticle IV~ Voting by mail or telegraph~ 

Section lo 'ib.e secretary-treasurer, upon written request of' the president or of three members of the Conference, shall submit any motion to a vote by 
:rmil or telegraphQ The poll for a vote by :rmil shall be ten days from the date upon which the question is mailed by the secretary-treasurer and the 
poll for a vote by telegraph shall be three days from the hour at which the question is telegraphed by the secretary-treasurero The votes then received shall constitute a quorum of the Conference. 

Section 2. Within three days after the closing af the poll for a vote by ma~l )ll...I\ and within one day after the closing of the poll for a vote by telegraph, the 3}· secretary-treasurer- shall mail to ea ch member a tabulated statement of the ~ voiles and a declaration or the result. He shall telegraph to the presiden ·7 the resul. t of a vote by telegraph and, if circumstances warrant, he shall . A'l: telegraph the result to the member or members prinarily interested 1n the ~ 
telegraphic vote. ct... )( 1 >- ~ ,, 1 

1•1 
~4.(- - 1 ':I I q,AI. V >-<~ 

Articl.e XI6 Section lo Change the ruling to read: o...U ~ ~MJ:M~V cJ.....,..,'l)A 
A member institution may send out intercollegiate teams 1n sports not recogniz-ed by ttie Conference to compete with anateur clubs without financial consideration. such participation not counting against the elig ibility of the competitors~ ?tembers of such tea.ms (which may include freshnen) need not comply with conference scholastic eligibility regulationso 

Article XIo Section 2 (b)o Change t o read: 

In football six conference ganBs shall be played1 arranged on a home-and-home basis, unless SOIIJe other basis be agreed upon mutuallYe No team playing less than six conference gem.es shal1 be considered for the championship unless circumstances over which the member institution had no control prevented the play
ing or six games~ Such an exception can be made only at a regular meeting of the ConfereEoe9 !' In no case shs.11 a championshiN> be awarded to a team playing "1:1'-';j)!:,:y ~ .<: " less than fiveA~~s. 

Article XI. Secticn 3 (b) • Add the f ollowing paragraph: 

'IWo weeks prior to the date of. the tournament the president of the Conference shall a ppoint a tournament ID3.D8.ger. The decision of the t ournament manager shall be final .i n all matters pertaining to the interpretation of the rul es governing the meet and in other mat t ers not specifically covered in the rules of the Southwe·st Athletic Conference" 

Article XIV. Section 1.. Change to rea d: 

Football training and practice shall not begin before September fiftho 



Article XIV. Section lo Add the following sentence: 

A football squad shall not scrimnage or play practice games with any teams 
except those composed of players from the squadts own institutiono 

Article XIVo Section 3o Change t o read: 

Baseball practice shall not begin before March first., 

Article XVI. Freshman Teams., 

Section lo The nembership of freshnan teams is restricted to first-year 
students with freshman classification. No athlete may participate on a 
freshman team in more than one sport season of the same sporto 

Section 2 o Freshman teams nay pirticipate in sports according to the follow-
ing schedule: 

With 
Sport Number of Games College Freshman 

Permitted Teams 

Football Three Two 
Track Four Four 
Cross-country Two 'iwo 
Ba.skat-ball Eight Four 
Tenn.is No limit Two 
Baseball No limit Two 

Freshman football squads shall not scr:i.mnage or play practice games with any 
teams except those composed of players from the freshmen ' s own institution. 

Fresh11R11 teams shall not pa:rticipate in meets of the A,. Ao U o or in other open 
meets as representatives of their institutions, but freshman athletes may 
participate in su.ch meets as individuals without financial assistance from their 
ins ti tut ions~ 

Section 3o No training for freshnan teams is permitted prior to the opening of 
actual college worko 

Section 4,. A freshman athlete is eligible to cont:lnue pnticipation through 
his freshman year, provided that he is reported at stated intervals as passing 
in a sufficient munber of hours of v;ork to give him a minimum total of 21 hours 
for the year. If f'or the first semester in attendance the athlete has only 
nine hours to his credit, he must be passing in twelve hours during the second 
semester to be eligible. .\t no time may a freshman :participate when passing 
in less than nine hourso 

Article XX:9 Section 3o ~ .. dd the following as a ruling: 

The eligibility o-£ an athlete shall not be affected if he offic:iate in :hntra-. 
mural contests f'or :pay at an hourly rate in accordance with Article xx::rx: of the 
By-Laws. 
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Article XXIIo Section lo Add t o the first p:il'agraph: 

Member institutions should go behi nd the junior college diploma t o make sure 
that the entrance requirement of f ifteen units has been met before declaring 
a junior college graduate eligibleo Simil ar investigation should be made of 
entrance units for non-graduate transfers from junior colleges. 

Article :XXV. Section 3 . Chang& the second paragraph to read: 

A graduate of a junior college who enters a conference institution and does not 
p:i.rticipate in intercolleghte athletics during his first yea_r of residence may 
participate thereafter as any other player would under Article xxv, Sections l 
and 2o If any junior college student enters a conference institution after 
having had two years of competition in a junior collegel this perticipation 
shall count as one year of competition in the conference institution. (This 
regulation sha.Il apply to all sports.) If he participates in athletics as a 
freshman during the first semeate.r of his residence, he can not ptrticipate in 
intercollegiate athletics during his second semester. 

Article rxv. Section lo Change the second ruling to re.ad: 

All members of "B" team.s or secmd teams must be eligible to participate on 
varsity teams. 

Article :XXVIIo Section 1.. Omit the second ruling .. 

.Article XXVIIo Section 3o Let this section become section 5o 

Article :xxvrr. Section 3. Let the new section three read: 

A atudent who transfers to a conference institution from any institution, in
cluding another conference institution, situated in a state in which a confer
ence institution is loca. ted, who has Iarticipated only in :freshman contests in 
the institution fran which he transfers, r:ay be permitted to represent the con
ferenc..e institution in varsity intercollegiate contests 1n the sam.e sport or 
sports, by unanimous vote o::t' tbe Conference at a regular meeting, after thirty 
d8.ys prior not ice has been given to each faculty representative, it being proved 
to the sati s:t'action of the Conference that the transi'er has been made for good 
and sufficient reason. SUch a transfer student must comply with the one-year 
residence rule of the Conference and shall be eligible to represent the confer
ence institution in varsity intercollegiate athletics for two years during a 
three-year period of eligibility, which period shall date from the beginning of 
the semester in which he first registers af'ter completing the work of two con
secutive semesters • 

. lrticle :xxvrr. Section 4. Let the new section four read: 

A student who transfers to a conference institution, having participated only in 
freshman contests in the institution from which he transfers, shall be eligible 
to represent the conference institution in varsity intercollegiate contests in 
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the same sport or sports, pr-ovided that the institution from which the student 
tran~ers is not sitU'ited in a state in which a conference institution is located. 
Such a transfer student must comply with the one-year residence rul.e of the Con
ference and shall be eligible to represent the conference institution in varsity 
intercollegiate athletics for two years during a three-year period of eligibility, 
which period shall date from the beginning of the semestar in which he first 
registers after completing the work of two consecutive semesters. 



Article XXVIII~ Section 2. Change to read: 

No student shall be eligible to participate in intercollegiate athletics if he 
has played on a sunmer baseball team which played more than an average of 
three games a week while he was a member thereofo 

Article XXlXo Section 5. Change to read: 

The chairman or the faculty committee on athletics shall make a report to the 
:iresident of the Coni'erence before July first giving details of financial aid 
granted to members of athletic teams during the preceding academic year* 

Article :X:X:X:o Section 2o Add the following paragraph: 

If the tuition and fees for a student in a member institution exceeds $30000 
a semester or $20000 in a tern, the athletic department of that institution 
may pay directly to the institution out of athletic dei:artment funds that 
portion of the tuition and fees in excess of $30000 a semester or $20.00 a 
term., A student who receives such tuition and fee assistance must PiY at 
least; $30.00 a semester or $20 .00 a t erm from his own funds, which funds may 
be earned by the student while in residence., Such tuition and fee assistance 
must be included in the annual financial aid report prescribed in Article XXIX1 
Section 3o '.fu.is regulation shall become effective September lstj 19380 

Article XXX:o Section 3 (b}o Add to this section the following sentence: 

Note the regulation of section two permitting partia l payment of tuition. 

J.rticle XXX:o Section 3 {f)o Add this new section: 

After September lst, 19381 a student found 1x> be subsidiz.ed1 according to the 
standards stated above, shall be declared to be ineligible for participation 
in athletics in th.e Southwest Athletic Conference., 

Article X:XXQ Section 5o Add this new section: 

In order that a student im.y receive assistance from the athletic de:p3.rtment of 
a member institution in the fonn of scholarships• tuition assistance, loans or 
camp.ts jobs, the student must at the time be scholastically eligible t o partici
pate in intercollegiate athletics~ This regulation shall become effective 
September 1st, 1938. 

Article XXXIIo Add the following sentence: 

Football schedules shall not include more than ten gameso 

Article :XXXIV o Add the following clause: 

but students from conference institutions may participate as individuals~ 

.Article xxxv. Section 5o Question seven of the eligibility oerti~icate is to be 
omitted. 
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Southwest Athletic Conf'erence 

Minutes of' the Spring Meeting, 1938 
Dallas, Texas 

13-14 May 1938 

First Session 

At 8:20 p.m. on May thirteenth the meeting was called to order by 
the vice-president. The following representatives were present: 

Vice-President, Baylor University 
A. and M. College 
Rice Institute 
Southern Methodist University 
Texas Christian University 
University of Arkansas 
University of Texas 

Henry Trantham 
E. J. Howell 
J'. T. Mccants 
J'. ~. Mcintosh 
Gayle Scott 
J". s. Waterman 
J'. c. Dolley 

Mr. H. A. Scott, of the Rice Institute, was a visitor. 

The minutes of the 1937 tall meeting, copies having been mailed 
to members previously, were not read. A motion was passed to change the 
fifth section of the minutes to read: "A motion was passed unanimously that 
the Conference continue its policy of non-expansion as to manbership~" The 
president of the Con:terenoe is to write to the Texas Technological College 
quoting this motion, stating that the action of the Conference was taken with
out prejudice to that institution. With this change effected the minutes 
were approved. 

The president presented his semiannual report. 
considered the paragraphs seriatim. 

I. Business Transacted. 

The Conf'erence 

1. Consideration of the report of the committee investigating the 
appointing o.t ot:ficials and the matters pertaining to motion pictures was post
poned until the second session of this meeting. 

2. The president's action in persuading Colonel Ike Ashburn to 
appoint :football officials tor the season of 1938 was approved. This action 
was authorized by a mail vote in January 1938. The Con:f'erenoe expressed 
appreciation of Colonel Ashburn's service. 

3. No action was necessary on the president's report of a mail 
vote denying to the Rice Institute permission to add an eleventh game to its 
football schedule for 1938. 

4. Discussion of the Cotton Bowl game was postponed until the 
second session of this meeting. 

5. Mr. J. s. Mcintosh, named by the president as a corami ttee ot 
one to draw up regulations for the annual fencing tournament whi ch was 
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authorized by the Conference at the December meeting, tiled his report on 
January eighteenth and it was approved by a mail vote. Af'ter two revisions 
were made by motions at this meeting, the fencing regulations are recorded as 
follows: 

Article XI, Section l. Change the last words ot the first 
sentence to read: "golf, swimming, and fencing." 

Article XI, Section 3 (e). The annual fencing tournament 
shall be held on the Friday and Saturday preceding the annual track 
meet at a place to be determined by the Conterence. The tournament 
shall be conducted under the rules of the National Intercollegiate 
Fencing Association. In this tournament there shall be both team 
and individual competition. The team shall consist of five men. 
The team fencing shall be with foils. 

Article XI, Section 4 (a). Silver trophies or cups shall be 
awarded to conference champions in football, baseball, basket-ball, 
track, two track relays, tennis (singles and doubles), golf (in
dividual and team), cross-country, swimmi~, one swimming relay, 
and fencing. 

Article XI, Sec-tion 4 (g). Medals in fencing shall be awarded 
to the f'i ve members of the winning team (gold-tilled) , to the runner
up team (bronze), and to -the first and second place winners in indi
vidual foil, saber, and epee (gold-filled and bronze). 

The first co~erence fencing tournament was held at Baylor University 
on Saturday, May seventh. Mr. Dolley reported that there was contusion in con
nection with the participation of certain Texas men. The University of Texas 
had announced that it would not have a team competing, but that sevtiral men 
might participate as individuals. It happened that one of these individuals 
was an ineligible man and that the Texas men won the team play. Mr. Dolley 
suggested that the records be changed. A motion was passed, "That the runner
up team receive the tournament trophy; that eligible Texas participants receive 
medals for individual competition; and that non-eligible Texas participants do 
not receive medals." 

6. No action was necessary on the president's report that, for the 
present, "the bond of the treasurer was fixed at $5000.00 and the treasurer is 
now bonded for that amount." 

7. No action was necessary on the president's report that the Com
mittee on Broadcasting reached an agreement for the season of 1938: "The con
tract of the Conference with the Humble Oil and Refining Company in respect to 
broadcasting privileges for football games f'or the season of 1938 was renewed 
on terms substantially the same as those embodied in the contract for the -
previous year. Relations ot conference members with the representatives of 
the Humble Oil and Refining Company continue mutually satisfactory in every way." 

II. Interpretations and Rulings. 

l. Discussion of "residential eligibility" was postponed to the 
second session ot this meeting. 

2. Consideration of regulations affecting junior college transfers · 
was similarly postponed. 



3. No action was necessary on the following report ot a mail vote: 
"On the application ot two members ot the University of Arkansas basket-ball 
team for pennission to play with a football team ot 'Al.l Stars' against a 

'barnstonning' professional football team in Houston on J"anuary 16th, the Con

ference voted, tour to three, not to grant the pennission. It is fairly 
evident that the Conference will not permit football players who have not 
finished their eligibility to participate in games ot this type." 

4. No action was necessary on the following ruling: "Dean Waterman, 

on J"anuary 10th, reported the case of a student who proposed to enter the Uni

versity ot Arkansas as a freshman after having participated in football as a 

student ot the Chillicothe Business College of Chillicothe, Missouri. Two 
questions arose with reference to the status of this student: first, would he 

be eligible tor varsity competition after one year ot residence in the Uni

versity of Arkansas; and secondly, would he be eligible to compete as a fresh
man? The president answered both queries in the affinnative, on the ground 

that business colleges are neither colleges nor junior colleges within the 
meaning of the Conference rules, since their work is not accepted as of college 

grade by any state university or other standardizing agency. In this coDnection 

the president expressed the opinion that the type ot opposition faced by students 

of business colleges was immaterial in detennining their status." 

5. Consideration of a ruling on a case of residential eligibility at 
the University of .Texas was postponed until the second session of this meeting. 

6. Discussion of a case of residential eligibility at the Rice In
stitute was similarly postponed. 

J 

?. No action was necessary on the 1'ollowing ruling: "that a member of the 

basket-ball team of Southern Methodist University might join the team of the Slaton 

Oilers after the close of the intercollegiate playing season without jeopardiz-

ing his eligibility for future conterence competition, provided he received no 

remuneration, d.irectly or indirectly, for playing w1 th the independent team." 

8. A ruling for Texas Christian University was approved: a non

graduate of a junior college entering a member institution at the beginning of 

the second SEl!lester of 193?-38 would not be eligible for varsity competition 
until one calendar year from the date of his matriculation. He would be 

eligible for freshman competition as long as his college credits~d--be less 

than thirty hours. 

9. A ruling for Southern Methodist University was approved: a junior 

college graduate entering a member institution at the beginning ot the second 

semester of 193?-38 would be entitled to two t'µl~ seasons of participation in 
basket-ball if he should refrain from playing in the season of 1~38 but should 

begin his competition in baseball -in the spring ot 1938. His period for par

ticipation would run from the begiDni:ng of the second senester of 19~?-38 to the 

close of the first semester of l939-40, on the assumption that he played basket

ball in the season of 1938.- If he should begin his competition in baseball, he 
I 

would be eligible for basket-ball until the close of the basket-ball season of 

1940 and for baseball until the close of the baseball season of 1939. He would 

in any case have three calendar years in. whiCh to get in t~u years of participa

tion, and the first participation-year would be reckoned as one calendar year 
from the beginning of the semester in which he first participates. 

10. Discussion of a ruling for the University of Texas was postponed 

to the second session of this meeting. The rul ing was on t wo consecutive 
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BEl!lesters of work as a basis of eligibility. 

11. A ruling :for the University of Texas was approved: a student was 
in St. Edward's University during 1934-35, in Texas during 1935-36, in Rice dur
ing 1936-37, and in Texas during 1937-38. He is not eligible. He ~~11 be 
eligible at Texas in September 1938 if he meets scholastic requirEl!lents and if 
he did not participate in athletics at St. Edward's or elsewhere. He would 
have been eligible, under the same conditions, if he had returned to Rice in the 
fall of 1937. 

12. The case of J. C. Bowling, of the University of Texas, was con
sidered. Mr. Bowling participated in freshman swimming at Rutgers in the 
spring of 1932. He transferred to Texas in the fall ot 1932 and completed the 
work of that year. He was irregular in his attendance until the fall of 1936, 
when he reentered the University of Texas. At the December meeting of the Con
ference in 1936 Bowling received a dispensation granting him pennission to par
ticipate under the transfer rule as amended at the spring meeting of 1936. 
He participated in swimming at Texas in 1937. In November, 1937, the president 
ruled that his period of eligibility had tenninated with the close of the second 
semester of 1936-37, for the reason that four years had elapsed since he became 
residentially eligible. On a special plea the president asked for a vote by 
telegraph, early in March, not on the question of sustaining or reversing the 
president's ruling, but rather as to the expediency of making fully effective 
the original dispensation to the young man by extending the term of his resi
dential eligibility so as to include the second semester of 1937-38. The vote 
was tour to three in favor of the proposal. 

13. A ruling for the University of Texas was approved: it is per
missible for a freshman to participate as an individual in a meet conducted 
under the auspices of the A. A. U. under Article XVI of the By-Laws, revised in 
1937. "Freshman teams shall not participate in meets of the A. A. U. or in 
other open meets as representatives of their institutions, but freshman athletes 
may participate in such meets as individuals without financial assistance from 
their institutions." 

14. A ruling tor Texas Christian University was approved: a student 
now at junior college transferred once to A. and M., then back to the junior 
college,and expects to enter T. c. u. next fall. Article XXVII, Section 2, 
provides that he would be eligible if he returned as a junior college graduate 
to A. and M. He could not be eligible at T. c. U. until after one year of 
residence. 

15. Discussion of the case of Gilliam Graham, of the University of 
Texas, was taken up later. 

III. Reeonnnendations. 

1. The president recommended that the four-year residence rule be 
examined. Action on this recommendation is recorded later in these minutes. 

2. The president recommended: "The clause of the transfer rule re
l a ting to junior college students should be revised in such a way as expressly 
to eliminate from consideration by the Conference participation in athletics on 
t he part ot junior college students of subcollegiate rank." Thi s recomnenda
t ion was considered later. 



3. Adjustments in accordance with the followinc recommendation were 

made: "Through an inadvertence on the part of the T. c. U. authorities, three 

students of that institution participated without official certification in the 

conference swimming meet in Austin and received one or more awards fqr their per

formance in certain events of the meet. One of them, it appears, was not eligi

ble for any kind of conference competition. Upon learning of the facts, Pro

fessor Scott comnunicated with the president and the secretary-treasurer and ex

pressed the desire that the honors and trophies which had been awarded to these 

men should be assigned to their nearest competitors in the meet. The pertminent 

records of the meet should be corrected in justice to all concerned. Coaches 

entering teams, as well as coaches or others charged with the management of meets 

should be urged to exercise due vigilance in checking entry lists, in accordance 

with conference. regtilat1ons." 

Having completed the consideration of the president' s 

ference took up a mimeographea statement presented by Mr. Dolley 

proposals were m:i.de by the University of' Texas for chan~i11\'the 

rules relative to athlet~ eligibility." ~ 0:0:-e..~, / 

The first proposal was to make the following revision: 

report,. the Con
in which several 
present conference 

Article XVI. Section 4. A freshman athlete, as defined in 

Section 1, is eligible to compete on freshman teams throughout his 

first year in residence provided that he is reported at stated inter

vals as passing in a sufficient number of hours of work to give him a 

minimum total of 21 hours for the year. If for the first semester in 

attendance the athlete secures only 6 hours of credit, he must be pass

ing in . 15 hours during the second serrester in order to be eligible. 

At no time may a freshman participate when currently passing less 

than 6 hours of work during his first serooster and during his second 

semester in less than enough hours to give him a tot~l of 21 hours for 

the year, but in no event less than 9 hours, nor may he compete in his 

second semester it less than 6 hours of work were passed during his 

first semester in residence. 

A freshman, who, during the course of a semester drops out 

of school for reasons other than scholastic deficiency or disciplinary 

suspension is not considered to have been in residence during that 

sanes.tar provided that 8. t the time of withdrawal he was passing in the 

minimum number of hours of work to be scholastically eligible. 

A motion to change the semester hour requirements to six and fifteen 

was lost. A motion was passed to change the minimum total for the year from twenty

one hours to twenty hours. A motion to adopt the second paragraph of the propose d 

rev is.ion was lost. This changes the first sentence of Article XVI, Section 4 to 

read "twenty hours" instead of "twenty-one hours", and the second sentence to read 

"eleven hours" instead of t welve hours". 

The second proposal was to mike the following revision: 

Article XXII. Section 1. No person shall be permitted to 

participate in Intercollegiate Athletics who is not a student in good, 

regular standing, a nd who has not satisfied in full the entrance re

quirement of fifteen uni t s• who is not taking at least 8~% of the 

standard amount of work prescribed in a regular course of study in 

his ins t itution, a nd who, during his last two semesters of residence 

\ 



·before participation failed to pass in at least two-thirds of the 
standard course in the prescribed time. It is expressly understood 
that preparatory, non-collegiate, commercial, or special courses 
shall not count as regular classroom work. 

In order to be eligible within the meaning of this regula
tion, not less than three-fifths of the standard am:>unt of work must 
be passed in each of the two semesters preceding participation. 

Graduates of standard junior colleges who participate in 
intercollegiate athletics during their first year in a conference 
institution and players finishing their competition shall be subject 
to scholastic checking from time to time during the course of the 
semester, and, in order to be eligible, must be found to be currently 
passing in the minimum hours of work as stated above. 

A motion to adopt this revision was passed. 

The third proposal was to make the :follow!~ revision: 

Article XXII. Section 2. The two semesters in residence 
previous to participation need not be consecutive semesters nor is 
it necessary that the third semester in residence immediately follow 
the second semester. Absence from the institution, following two 
semesters of scholastic eligibility, does not interfere with the 
player's. eligibility upon his return, i.e., a player may be out one 
or more semesters and in one or more semesters without affecting his 
eligibility, provided hi.s .. grades continue satisfactory, except that 
this procedure (dropping out a semester) may ·not be repeated until 
after he has subsequently attended two consecutive semesters, in 
each ot which satisfactory grades were made. 

By passing the work of the last two semesters of residence 
is meant that it shall have been passed in the semesters in which the 
work was regularly ottered. A conditioned or failed grade in a 
course may not subsequently be made up. A student may make up an 
"incoI;li.plete" and be eligible, it being understood that an "incomplete" 
means notebooks, drawings, themes, tenn papers, back laboratory work, 
and postponed examinations, provided that until the incomplete work 
in the course has been made up and a passing grade recorded, the grade 
in that course shall be considered as failing for the purpose of deter
mining scholastic eligibility. 

Next paragraph as printed. 

The proposal was adopted after t~o changes were made: 

(a) Change the first sentence of the first paragraph to read: "The 
two semesters in. residence previous to first participation etc." 

(b) Change the third sentence in the second paragraph to read: "and 
examinations officially postponed," instead of "and postponed examinations." 

The fourth proposal. was to make the following revision: 

Article :XXV. Section 2. In all cases, participation shall be 
counted as three calendar years instead of three college years. "'i1fl.e-
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was lost. 

The calendar year shall begin at the opening of the term or seDJ3ster 
in which the player competes. The period of eligibility of a player 
shall end at the expiration of four years from the beginning of the 
semester in which he first participated in varsity athletics. 

The change occurs in the third sentence. A motion to nake the change 

This motion having been lost, Mr. Dolley offered a substitute for the 
original proposal, the substitute revision embodying also a suggested change in 
the second paragraph of Article XX:V, Section 2, as printed in the By-Laws: 

ti on: 

"The period of eligibility of any player shall end at the 
expiration of four years from the date of his first residential 
eligibility at the institution where he participates in varsity 
athletics. 

"7he date of the f irst residential eligibility of a player 
shall be the beginning of the semester or term in which he first 
registers after completing two sen:esters or three terms in residence 
regardless whether satisfactory grades were recorded in each o~ the 
terms or semesters or not." 

A motion to adopt this substitute revision was lost. 

The fifth division of Mr. Dolley's proposals was merely a recommenda-

"We should write into our complicated junior college trans
fer rule a clear statement as to whether a boy competing on a junior 
college team while still a high-school student is to be charged with 
a year of junior college competition or not. I believe that at 
present we have only a ruling by Dr. McDiarmid on that point." 

Mr. Dolley then offered a motion to exempt Gilliam Graham on grounds 
of equity from the rules of eligibility of the Conference as they stand. For 
this motion he substituted another for· reconsideration of the mail vote by which 
Graham was declared ineligible. The motion was lost by a vote of five to two. 

The Conference then went on record again, as in its previous mail vote, 
granting permission to Graham to particiPa.te in any non-conference meet of the 1938 
track season to which Texas will certify him. 

Nolan Corbell, of the University of Texas, competed in rootball in 
1936-37. He was ill in the second semester of that year and withdrew from 
college. He returned to Texas for the second semester of 1937-38. A request 
that the requirement of consecutive semesters be waived in his case was made. 
A motion to this effect was passed. 

A motion was passed to make September 1st, 1938 the erfective date for 
all revisions in the By-Laws growing out of Mr. Dolley's suggestions recorded above. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:55 p.m. 



Second Session 

The president called the Conference to order at 9:20 a.m. on May 
fourteenth. 

Those present at the first session were in attendance. Messrs. 
w. M. Longnecker and L. H. Flack of' Southern Methodist University were visitors. 

A special connnittee composed of Messrs J. c. Dolley, J. S. Mcintosh, 
and Gayle Scott reported on the assigIJD.ent of game officials and the exhibition 
of' motion pictures of football games. A motion was passed: "That the Conf'er
ence approve plan one as recommended by the special committee and that the 
president appoint a committee to investigate possible appointees to the position 
of' executive secretary. Should this committee discover a man who could be 
recommended for a full-time appointment, it will so report. Should such a man 
not be discovered, the connnittee will nominate· a man for a part-time appointment 
to put into effect immediately the program for selecting and assigning game of
fieials as outlined in section one of' the report of the special committee with 
the objective of building eventually to the full-time executive secretaryship. 
The committee is to be appointed promptly and is to report to a speci~meeting 
of' the Conference to be called in the early SUIIll1ler." (~ ~) ) 

The president named the members of the special committee as the 
members of the new committee. 

The third section of the report of the special committee dealt with 
. the "regulation of' the exhibition of' motion picture films of conference football 
games." With slight revision the three paragraphs of this section were approved 
by vote to read as follows: 

l. Unedited films are to be used freely by individual 
schools but only for the purpose of coaching and instructing foot
ball squads. 

2. These films should not be exhibited to the general 
public unless they have been edited in such a way as not to reflect 
on the officiating. 

3. Exhibitions of motion pictures of games should be ar
ranged at the pre-season of'f'icials' training school. 

A motion was passed to change Article XVI, Section 2, of the By-Laws 
to pennit the playing of four games in baseball with college freshman teams in
stead of tWe>. 

A motion to appoint a committee to study boxing as a conference sport 
was tabled. 

A vote of thanks to the Baker Hotel for facilities for the first 
session of this meeting was passed. The Conference is under obligations tq the 
authorities of Southern Methodist University for entertainment on Saturday,~May 
fourteenth. The meeting was held on the campus at the stadium. 

One vote by telegraph, not mentioned previously in these minutes, was 



taken in April, 1938 changing the date of the con:f'erence swimming meet from April 
ninth to April thirteenth. 

The committee in charge o:f the revision of Article XX.XV, of the By
Laws, was continued. 

Dean Watennanwas appointed a connn.itte~ of one to report at the next 
meeting of the Conference on a revision of the regulations concerning residential 
eligibility of athletes, including a consideration of transfers tram junior 
colleges. 

A report was made by the committee appointed to study the problems of 
the Cotton Bowl Game. A motion was passed to have the committee supply the 
representatives of the member institutions with a copy of the report and to have 
a special meeting of the Conference during the coming sunn:ner to dispose of the 
matter. 

Officers were elected as follows: 

Henry Trantham, President 
J. S. Waterman, Vice-President 
J. T. Mccants, Secretary-Treasurer 

The meeting adjourned at noon. 

. Secretary 
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The University of Texas proposes that certain of the present Conference 

.eules relative to athlete eligibility be changed to read as follows: 

I. 

Article XVI. Section 4. - A freshman athlete, as defined in Section 1, 

is eligible to compete on freshman teams throughout his first year in residence pro-

vided tha t he is reported at stated intervals as passing in a sufficient number of 

hours of work to give him a minimum total of 21 hours for tho year. If for the first 

semester in attendance the athlete secures only 6 hours of credit, he must be passing 

in 15 hours during the second semester in order to be eligible. At no time may a 

freshman participate when currently passing in l ess than 6 hours of work during his 

first semester and during his second semester in less than enough hours to give him 

a total of 21 hours for the year, but in no event less than 9 hours, nor may he 

ompcte in his s econd semester if l ess than 6 hours of work was passed during his 

irst semester in residence. 

A freshman, who, during the course of a semester drops out of school for 

r easons other than scholastic deficiency or disciplinary suspension is not con-

sidered to have boon in residence during that semester provided tha t a t tho time of 

withdrawal he was passing in the minimum number of hours of work to bo scholastically 

eligible. 

Reason. It is suggested thnt the minimum scholastic standard 
for the first semester of freshman r esidence be lower ed from 
9 to 6 hours in order to provide some incentive for those 
froshmcn who do very poorly in their first semester to study 
intensively in their second semester in order t o become 
scholastically eligible for competition. It is our oxpcrionce 
at The University of Texas that most students entering the 
University do thoir poorest work in their first semester in 
r esidence because of tho r eal difficulty in adjusting themselves 
to college study and to the routine of a l a rgo institution. It 
is true tha t we have very few students passing but 6 hour s in 
their first semester who succeed in passing 15 hours in their 
second semester. There ar c, however , some such individuals. 
There can be no question but that the possibility of becoming 
eligible for varsity participation would stimulate bettor scho
l astic efforts in their second s emester and would encourage many 


